The PDF file includes: Table S1 . Comparison of miRacles assay with currently existing miRNA detection methods.
Other Supplementary Material for this manuscript includes the following:
(available at advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/5/3/eaau9443/DC1) Movie S1 (.mov format). Time-lapse movie of miRNA detection in 1 hour using miRacles assay. site by a restriction enzyme (BtsCI in this case). Assembly: DNA nanoswitch assembly is performed by mixing a 10x molar excess of backbone oligonucleotides and detector strands (specific to the target) to the single-stranded M13 and applying a cooling ramp from 90˚C to 25˚C at 1˚C/min. Purification: To remove excess oligonucleotides, a liquid chromatography method is used [35] . Detection: To use the nanoswitches, they are mixed with a solution containing microRNA targets and run on a gel to resolve the on and off states as shown in the inset. regions where we can either use fully complementary strands or swap in different detector strands with overhangs. Due to length constraints on oligo synthesis, variable regions that accommodate detector strands often require an additional "filler" strand. In a typical situation, the detector strand may bind 40 of the 60 nt in the variable region, and a filler strand would bind the other 20 nt. Aside from the variable regions, the remainder of the M13 is covered by 109 "backbone" oligos (60 nt each except one 49 nt region). The distance between the two detectors dictates the loop size and migration of the looped state on a gel. Complete list of all sequences used. All sequences are written from 5' to 3'. 
